WATER CONSERVATION REBATES AVAILABLE
FOR RESIDENTS AND BUSINESSES

Commerce, CA – Residents and businesses in the Central Basin Municipal Water District city service area, can continue reducing their water consumption while saving money by participating in the District’s Rebate Program. Interested persons and businesses are recommended to act fast, as the Rebate Program is available until June 30, 2017 or until funds are exhausted.

Devices that are available for residential rebates include: premium high-efficient toilets, high-efficient washers, rotating nozzles, weather based irrigation controllers, soil moisture sensor systems, rain barrels and cisterns.

For businesses, various industrial rebates are also available such as: zero water urinals, laminar flow restrictors, connectionless food steamers, ice-making machines and more.

The purpose of the Central Basin Rebate Program is to provide residents and businesses with an opportunity to invest in water efficient devices at a low cost.

“Our region deserves a standing ovation for their dedication to water conservation,” said Central Basin Board President Robert Apodaca. “Through various efforts, including the rebate program, our region has saved an impressive 13.5 billion gallons of water from June 2015 to May 2016.”

The Central Basin Rebate Program is made available through funding provided by the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. For more information on the Rebate Program and to calculate your savings, visit https://www.centralbasin.org/water-conservation/rebates/residential-rebates

###

Central Basin is a public agency that wholesales imported water to cities, mutual water companies, investor-owned utilities and private companies in southeast Los Angeles County, serving a population of 1.6 million. In addition, Central Basin provides the region with recycled water for municipal, commercial and industrial uses. Formed in 1952, Central Basin is committed to ensuring a safe and reliable water supply for the region.

“Serving Our Community”
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